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Abstract

The zebrafish pronephros model, using morpholino oligonucleotides (MO) to deplete target genes, has been extensively used to
characterize human ciliopathy phenotypes. Recently, discrepancies between MO and genetically defined mutants have questioned
this approach. We analyzed zebrafish with mutations in the nphp1-4-8 module to determine the validity of MO-based results. While
MO-mediated depletion resulted in glomerular cyst and cloaca malformation, these ciliopathy-typical manifestations were observed
at a much lower frequency in zebrafish embryos with defined nphp mutations. All nphp1-4-8 mutant zebrafish were viable and
displayed decreased manifestations in the next (F2) generation, lacking maternal RNA contribution. While genetic compensation
was further supported by the observation that nphp4-deficient mutants became partially refractory to MO-based nphp4 depletion,
zebrafish embryos, lacking one nphp gene, became more sensitive to MO-based depletion of additional nphp genes. Transcriptome
analysis of nphp8 mutant embryos revealed an upregulation of the circadian clock genes cry1a and cry5. MO-mediated depletion of
cry1a and cry5 caused ciliopathy phenotypes in wild-type embryos, while cry1a and cry5 depletion in maternal zygotic nphp8 mutant
embryos increased the frequency of glomerular cysts compared to controls. Importantly, cry1a and cry5 rescued the nephropathy-
related phenotypes in nphp1, nphp4 or nphp8-depleted zebrafish embryos. Our results reveal that nphp mutant zebrafish resemble
the MO-based phenotypes, albeit at a much lower frequency. Rapid adaption through upregulation of circadian clock genes seems to
ameliorate the loss of nphp genes, contributing to phenotypic differences.
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Introduction
Nephronophthisis (NPH) is the most common cause of
hereditary kidney failure in children. NPH is a hetero-
genetic condition, caused by mutations in more than
20 different genes. Most NPH gene products (NPHPs)
localize to the cilium, and therefore NPH is considered
a ciliopathy. The spectrum of manifestations is highly
variable with overlap to other syndromic diseases. Most
NPH patients suffer from renal failure that leads to end-
stage renal disease within the first two decades of life.
The kidneys of NPH patients are typically character-
ized by cysts at the cortico-medullary junction and an
interstitial inflammation. The extrarenal manifestations
encompass cerebellar abnormalities such as a vermis
aplasia, blindness caused by retinitis pigmentosa, situs
inversus, liver fibrosis and cardiac defects. Two other
disease entities, the Joubert syndrome (JBTS) and Meckel-
Gruber syndrome (MKS) share genetic and phenotypic
overlap with NPH.

Based on physical interactions and overlapping func-
tions, NPHP and MKS family members have been grouped
in distinct protein modules (1), including the NPHP1-4-
8, the NPHP2-3-9/AHII, the NPHP5-6/Ataxin10 and the
MKS1-6/Tectonic2 module. While the NPHP1-4-8 module,
interacting with polarity proteins, has been linked to the
apical organization and polarity of epithelial cells, the
NPHP5-6 and MKS1-6 modules seem to control ciliary
integrity and hedgehog signaling, respectively.

The ciliated sensory neurons of Caenorhabditis elegans
have been extensively studied to characterize the molec-
ular function of NPHPs (2–6). Genetic manipulation of
the C. elegans homologues revealed a hierarchy of MKS
and NPH family members that recruit proteins to the
ciliary compartment, form the transition zone and initi-
ate ciliogenesis. MKS-5 (RPGRIP1L/NPHP8) plays a central
role in anchoring MKS and NPHP protein modules (7),
while NPHP-2 (INVS/NPHP2) is partially redundant with
NPHP-1 and NPHP-4, and not required for the localiza-
tion of NPHP and MKS proteins to the ciliary transition
zone (8).

The analysis of molecular functions of NPHPs in mam-
malian animal models has been more complex. While
biallelic NPHP1 mutations are a common cause of heredi-
tary renal failure in children (9), deletion of mouse Nphp1
only results in male infertility and retinal degeneration,
but no other ciliopathy phenotypes (10). The Nphp4mmf192

mutant mouse line, generated by ethyl nitrosourea (ENU)
mutagenesis, is predicted to truncate NPHP4 after amino
acid 103 due to a nonsense mutation and insertion of
a stop codon instead of a leucine at position 104 (11).
Homozygous Nphp4mmf192/mmf192 mice exhibit a normal
life-span and no renal abnormalities, but develop pho-
toreceptor degeneration and reduced sperm motility (11).
Biallelic RPGRIP1L/NPHP8 mutations are associated with
severe disease manifestations in humans (12,13), and
deletion of Nphp8 in mice results in embryonal lethality
(14), underlining the central role of NPHP8.

It has been known for some time that the circadian
clock is an important regulator of renal physiological
functions (15,16). Although many genes comprise the
circadian clock in mammals, four form a feedback loop
system to control the expression of Period (Per homologs
1, 2 and 3) and Cryptochrome (Cry homologs 1 and 2) (17).
The expression of Bmal1, Clock, Per1 and Cry2 in the kidney
follows a clear 48-h rhythm (18). The circadian clock
genes have been previously implicated in the pathophys-
iology of renal diseases such as chronic kidney disease
and hypertension (19–22); however, their involvement in
ciliopathies is unknown.

The translucent zebrafish embryo represents a genetic
tractable model system to characterize the effects of
gene mutations, and knockdown of NPHP homologues
in zebrafish embryos has been extensively used to
elucidate the cellular and molecular functions of
NPH family members. Using nphp mutant zebrafish
generated by ENU mutagenesis screens or targeted
gene deletion, we analyzed the disease manifestations
caused by mutations within the nphp1–nphp4–nphp8
module. We found that zebrafish with Nphp truncations
were viable, and ciliopathy phenotypes observed in the
first generation were progressively lost in subsequent
generation. Furthermore, mutant zebrafish embryos
displayed resistance against morpholino oligonucleotide
(MO)-mediated gene depletion, suggesting genetic com-
pensation. RNA sequencing (RNAseq) and functional
studies identified the circadian clock genes cry1a and
cry5 as components of the compensatory mechanisms in
the nphp8 mutant zebrafish.

Results
Ciliopathy phenotypes in zebrafish lines with
defined nphp point mutations
To counteract deleterious gene mutations, zebrafish
displays an amazing capacity to compensate the loss
of gene functions (23–25). We therefore decided to
characterize zebrafish nphp mutant lines, and determine
how ciliopathy phenotypes change over time. Screening
the Sanger Institute (https://www.sanger.ac.uk/) and
European Zebrafish Resource Center (https://www.
ezrc.kit.edu/index.php), we identified zebrafish lines
with nphp4 and nphp8 mutations that resulted in a
premature stop or eliminated essential splice sites (ESSs)
(Supplementary Material, Fig. S1); no zebrafish lines
with nphp1 mutations have been identified. We therefore
targeted exon 15 of zebrafish nphp1 to generate the
nphp1ex15-del4 mutant zebrafish line. The nphp1ex15-del4

mutation affected amino acid 454 with a stop at amino
acid 463, eliminating the C-terminal 213 amino acids
of zebrafish Nphp1 (Supplementary Material, Table
S1). To compare the impact of the nphp mutations
on disease manifestations, we quantified two typical
ciliopathy phenotypes, glomerular cysts and cloaca
malformation. Heterozygote +/nphp1ex15-del4 crosses
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resulted in a normal Mendelian ratio at 6 and 30 days
post fertilization (Fig. 1A). Homozygote mutant (m/m)
zebrafish embryos, analyzed 48hours post fertilization
(hpf), showed a significant increase in glomerular
cysts and cloaca malformation (Fig. 1B). Similarly, the
frequency of glomerular cyst formation was increased
in mutant zebrafish. Heterozygote (+/m) zebrafish had
an intermediate frequency of glomerular and cloaca
cyst formation, suggesting some degree of haplotype
insufficiency; however, the differences between wild-
type (+/+) and (+/m) zebrafish were statistically not
significant. To eliminate the maternal contribution,
homozygote nphp1ex15-del4 zebrafish of the F1 generation
were crossed to generate maternal zygotic (m/m)
zebrafish (F2 generation); the (+/+) siblings of this cross
were used as controls (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1D).
Elimination of the maternal contribution had no striking
effect on glomerular cysts or cloaca malformation. In
fact, the F2 generation became indistinguishable from
their wild-type siblings with a very low frequency of
abnormalities (Fig. 1B and C).

In the zebrafish nphp4sa38686 line, a G > A mutation
eliminates an ESS at amino acid 764 (Supplementary
Material, Fig. S1B). Heterozygote +/nphp4sa38686 crosses
resulted in a normal Mendelian ratio (Supplementary
Material, Table S1). Homozygote mutant (m/m) zebrafish
embryos, analyzed 48 hpf, showed no apparent ciliopathy
phenotype (Fig. 2A). To eliminate the maternal contribu-
tion, homozygote nphp4sa38686/sa38686 zebrafish of the F1
generation were crossed to generate maternal zygotic
(m/m) zebrafish (F2 generation); the (+/+) siblings of
this cross were used as controls. In comparison with
wild-type siblings, the F2 generation developed ciliopathy
phenotypes at a higher frequency (Fig. 2B and Supple-
mentary Material, Fig. S2), but a comparison between
the F1 and F2 generation, analyzing the total number
of combined glomerular and cloaca cysts, did not reveal
significant differences between the F1 and F2 generation
(Fig. 2C).

The zebrafish nphp4sa41188 line contains a nonsense
mutation (G > T) that replaces amino acid 444 by a stop
codon (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1B). Heterozygote
+/nphp4sa41188 crosses resulted in a normal Mendelian
ratio (Supplementary Material, Table S1). Homozygote
mutant (m/m) zebrafish embryos, analyzed 48 hpf,
showed no apparent increase in cloaca malformation,
but a statistically significant increase in glomerular cyst
formation by more than 8-fold in comparison with wild-
type (+/+) zebrafish embryos (Fig. 3A). While maternal
zygotic nphp4sa41188/sa41188 (m/m) zebrafish (F2 generation)
displayed several ciliopathy phenotypes (Supplementary
Material, Fig. S2), the frequency of glomerular cyst forma-
tion declined to 4.9-fold, and was no longer statistically
different from (+/+) siblings (Fig. 3B). The frequency of
cloaca malformation increased moderately, but did not
reach statistical significance. Thus, the F2 nphp4sa41188

generation was statistically no longer different from
wild-type siblings. The comparison between the F1

and F2 generation and analyzing the total number of
combined glomerular and cloaca cysts, revealed a sig-
nificant reduction of abnormalities in the F2 generation
(Fig. 3C).

To eliminate most of the zebrafish nphp4, exon 1 was
targeted by CRISPR/Cas9 to generate the nphp4ex1-del5

zebrafish line. This mutation alters the reading frame
at amino acid 16, resulting in a premature stop after 44
amino acids (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1B and Sup-
plementary Material, Table S1). Crossing of heterozygote
+/nphp4ex1-del5 seemed to increase glomerular cysts and
cloaca malformation; however, the overall frequency was
low and the differences were statistically not significant
(Fig. 3D). Generation of homozygote nphp4ex1-del5 (m/m) F2
zebrafish to eliminate maternal contribution increased
the number of cloaca malformation in comparison with
wild-type siblings, but not the number of glomerular
cysts (Fig. 3E). Other ciliopathy phenotypes such as
abnormalities of the body axis were identical between
wild-type siblings and homozygote nphp4ex1-del5 (m/m) F2
zebrafish (Fig. 3F). The combined number of glomerular
and cloaca cyst formation declined slightly from the
homozygote nphp4ex1-del5 (m/m) F1 to the F2 generation
(Fig. 3G). Thus, despite removal of most of the zebrafish
nphp4 gene, homozygote nphp4 ex1-del5 zebrafish were
viable and ciliopathy-associated phenotypes were lim-
ited to an increase in cloaca malformation in the F2
generation.

The zebrafish nphp8sa10096 line contains a nonsense
mutation (T > A) at amino acid 849, which truncates the
protein at the end of the C2 domain (Supplementary
Material, Fig. S1C and Supplementary Material, Table
S1). Heterozygote +/nphp8sa10096 crosses resulted in
a normal Mendelian ratio (Supplementary Material,
Table S1). Homozygote nphp8sa10096 (m/m) zebrafish
embryos, analyzed 48 hpf, showed statistically signif-
icant increases in cloaca malformation and glomeru-
lar cysts formation in comparison with wild-type
(+/+) zebrafish embryos (Fig. 4A). Heterozygote (+/m)
zebrafish embryos displayed an intermediate increase
in glomerular cysts and cloaca malformation, but
both changes were statistically not significant. The
maternal zygotic (m/m) mutant zebrafish embryos
displayed several ciliopathy phenotypes (Supplementary
Material, Fig. S3), including an increase in glomeru-
lar and cloaca cyst formation in comparison with
their wild-type (+/+) siblings (Fig. 4B). Comparison
between the F1 and F2 generation, taken the combined
frequency of abnormalities into account, revealed a
decline of glomerular cyst and cloaca malformation
(Fig. 4C).

Similar changes were observed for the nphp8sa24730

mutation. In nphp8sa24730 zebrafish mutants, an ESS at
amino acid 337 is eliminated by an A > T mutation
(Supplementary Material, Fig. S1C and Supplemen-
tary Material, Table S1). Heterozygote +/nphp8sa24730

crosses resulted in a normal Mendelian ratio (Sup-
plementary Material, Table S1). Homozygote mutant
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Figure 1. Characterization of nphp1-deficient zebrafish. (A) Exon 15 of zebrafish nphp1 was targeted by CRISPR/Cas9 to generate the nphp1ex15-del4

mutant zebrafish. Analysis at 6 and 30 days post fertilization revealed normal Mendelian distributions after incross of heterozygotic nphp1+/ex15-del 4

zebrafish, revealing that nphp1-deficient zebrafish is viable. The number of embryos per genotype is depicted inside the bars. (B) Heterozygote (+/m)
and homozygote (m/m) mutants showed a progressive increase in glomerular and cloaca cyst formation in comparison with wild-type zebrafish (Fisher’s
exact test, two-tailed). However, the F2 generation of homozygote nphp1-deficient zebrafish [nphp1ex15-del4 (m/m)] did not develop more glomerular cysts
or cloaca malformation in comparison with their wild-type siblings. The numbers displayed below the graph depict the group size. (C) While nphp1ex15-del4

(m/m) zebrafish embryos displayed a normal body axis, occasional glomerular cysts were detectable at 48 hpf. The asterisks (∗) mark the glomerular
cysts.

(m/m) zebrafish embryos, analyzed 48 hpf, showed
statistically significant increases in cloaca malforma-
tion in comparison with wild-type (+/+) zebrafish
embryos, while both homozygote (m/m) and heterozy-
gote (+/m) zebrafish embryos displayed significantly
more glomerular cysts in comparison with wild-type
(+/+) zebrafish embryos (Fig. 4D). While maternal
zygotic (m/m) zebrafish embryos displayed several
ciliopathy phenotypes (Supplementary Material, Fig.
S3) with a significant increase in cloaca malformation,
glomerular cyst formation was no longer different from
wild-type (+/+) siblings (Fig. 4E). Comparison between
the F1 and F2 generation revealed a decline of combined
glomerular cyst and cloaca malformation similar to

the nphp8sa10096 mutation (Fig. 4F). Thus, both nphp8
mutations are associated with a significant increase
in glomerular cyst and cloaca malformations that is
ameliorated in subsequent generations. Compound
heterozygotic zebrafish, resulting from crosses between
the nphp1, nphp4 and nphp8 maternal zygotic zebrafish
mutants (m/m) did not display an increased frequency of
ciliopathy phenotypes in comparison with heterozygotic
(+/m) controls (Supplementary Material, Fig. S4).

Ciliopathy-related phenotypes in zebrafish can often
be attributed to defective ciliary structure or function.
Immunofluorescence using anti-acetylated Tubulin
antibody revealed increased incidence of disorganized
cilia in the proximal straight and the distal early tubules

https://academic.oup.com/hmg/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/hmg/ddac160#supplementary-data
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Figure 2. Maternal zygotic nphp4sa38686 (m/m) zebrafish mutants display an increase in cyst formation. (A) Crossing of heterozygote +/nphp4sa38686 did
not increase glomerular cysts or cloaca malformation. The left images depict typical examples of normal (+/+) and defective cloaca formation (m/m)
in zebrafish embryos at 48 hpf, visualized by DIC microscopy. The arrows point to a normally developed cloaca (upper panel) and a cloaca cyst (bottom
panel). The numbers below the graphs depict the fraction of embryos with cysts and the total number of analyzed embryos. (B) Crossing of homozygote
nphp4sa38686 (m/m) zebrafish resulted in a 5-fold increase in glomerular and in a 2-fold increase in cloaca cyst formation in homozygote (m/m) maternal
zygotic zebrafish embryos in comparison with wild-type (+/+) siblings (Fisher’s exact test, two-sided). The numbers displayed below the graph depict
the group size. (C) The combined number of glomerular and cloaca cyst formation declined slightly from the nphp4sa38686 (m/m) F1 to the F2 generation
(Fisher’s exact test, two-sided).

of the nphp8sa24730 and nphp1ex15-del4 homozygous mutants
compared to controls (Supplementary Material, Fig. S5).
The pronephric cilia of homozygous nphp4ex1-del5 larvae
appeared mostly normal (Supplementary Material, Fig.
S5), which is consistent with the milder phenotypes
observed in this zebrafish line.

Resistance and susceptibility to MO-mediated
gene depletion in nphp mutant zebrafish
embryos
We next analyzed the impact of MO-mediated knock-
down in the nphp4sa38686 and nphp4sa41188 mutant zebrafish

lines, using nphp4 splice (SBM)- and translation-blocking
(TBM) MOs. MOs increased cloaca malformation moder-
ately in wild-type siblings (+/+), while glomerular cyst
formation increased by more than 50-fold (Fig. 5). While
the maternal zygotic mutants (m/m) displayed a higher
incidence of glomerular cyst and cloaca malformation
at baseline, the response to MOs was strongly reduced in
mutant zebrafish, suggesting the absence of functional
Nphp4 protein in the nphp4sa38686 and nphp4sa41188 mutant
zebrafish.

We next tested the susceptibility of nphp mutants
in response to the depletion of additional nphp genes.

https://academic.oup.com/hmg/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/hmg/ddac160#supplementary-data
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Figure 3. Characterization of nphp4sa41188 and nphp4ex1-del5 mutant zebrafish lines. (A) While homozygote nphp4sa41188 (m/m) zebrafish did not experience
an increased frequency of cloaca malformation, the number of glomerular cysts was significantly increased (Fisher’s exact test, two-sided). (B) The
homozygotic (m/m) in-cross (F2 generation) showed a moderate increase in glomerular cyst and cloaca malformation that was statistically not
significant. (C) The combined number of glomerular and cloaca cyst formation declined significantly from the nphp4sa41188 (m/m) F1 to the F2 generation
(Fisher’s exact test, two-sided). (D) Crossing of heterozygote +/nphp4ex1-del5 zebrafish did not result in a significant increase in either glomerular cysts or
cloaca malformation. (E) Generation of homozygote nphp4ex1-del5 (m/m) F2 zebrafish increased the number of cloaca malformation in comparison with
wild-type siblings, but not the number of glomerular cysts. (F) Other ciliopathy phenotypes such as abnormalities of the body axis, were comparable
between wild-type siblings and homozygote nphp4ex1-del5 (m/m) F2 zebrafish. (G) The combined number of glomerular and cloaca cyst formation declined
slightly from the nphp4ex1-del5 (m/m) F1 to the F2 generation; however, the difference was statistically not significant (Fisher’s exact test, two-sided). The
numbers displayed below the graphs depict the group size.
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Figure 4. Characterization of nphp8sa10096 and nphp8sa24730 mutant zebrafish lines. (A) Homozygote nphp8sa10096 (m/m) zebrafish displayed an increased
frequency of cloaca malformation and glomerular cysts. (B) The homozygotic (m/m) incross (F2 generation) showed an increase in glomerular cyst and
cloaca malformation. (C) The combined number of glomerular and cloaca cyst formation declined significantly from the nphp8sa10096 (m/m) F1 to the F2
generation. (D) Heterozygote nphp8sa24730 (+/m) and homozygote nphp8sa24730 (m/m) zebrafish displayed an increased frequency of cloaca malformation
and glomerular cysts. (E) While glomerular cyst formation was not more frequent between wild-type siblings and the mutant F2 generation (m/m),
cloaca malformation increased significantly. (F) Comparison between the F1 and F2 generation, combining glomerular cyst and cloaca malformation,
revealed a decline of combined glomerular cyst and cloaca malformation similar to the nphp8sa10096 mutation. The number of examined embryos is
depicted below the graphs. All P values were calculated, using the two-sided Fisher’s exact test.
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Figure 5. Resilience of nphp4 mutant zebrafish lines against MO-mediated nphp4 depletion. Wild-type siblings (+/+) or homozygote nphp4 mutants
(m/m) zebrafish embryos were treated with SBM or TBM (0.1 or 0.2 mm). Glomerular cyst and cloaca malformation were expressed as fold change
in relationship to control MO-injected zebrafish embryos (0.2 mm). While wild-type siblings remained sensitive to either SBM or TBM and primarily
developed glomerular cysts, mutant zebrafish displayed a blunted response, suggesting resistance to MO-mediated nphp4 depletion. The numbers
displayed below the graph depict the respective group size.

Depletion of nphp8 with TBM increased the frequency of
glomerular cysts and cloaca malformation in nphp4sa41188

(m/m) zebrafish in comparison with nphp4sa41188 (+/+)
siblings (Fig. 6A and B). Additional depletion of nphp4
with TBM (0.2 mm) in the nphp8sa24730 mutant zebrafish
embryos slightly increased the frequency of glomeru-
lar cysts, but had no effect on cloaca malformation
(Fig. 6C and D).

Identification of the circadian clock genes cry1a
and cry5 as components of the compensatory
mechanism in the nphp8 mutant zebrafish
Both the nphp8sa10096 and nphp8sa24730 mutations dis-
played a marked decrease in glomerular cysts and cloaca
malformation over subsequent generations (Fig. 4),
implying the existence and activation of compensatory
mechanisms that could rescue the ciliopathy-associated

phenotypes. To uncover these mechanisms, we com-
pared the transcriptional profiles of 2-day-old maternal
zygotic homozygous nphp8sa24730 mutant larvae and
control siblings by RNAseq. RNAseq revealed that the
nphp8sa24730 mutation caused a deletion of seven base
pairs in the 5′ of exon 8, leading to a frameshift followed
by 60 missense base pairs and a premature stop codon
(Supplementary Material, Fig. S6A). Using DESeq2 (26), we
identified 1034 differentially expressed genes (Supple-
mentary Material, Table S2). Gene ontology (GO) analysis
revealed significant enrichment for GO terms associated
with the circadian clock (Supplementary Material, Fig.
S6B, Supplementary Material, Table S3). Among the top
10 genes upregulated in the nphp8sa24730 mutants were
cry1a, cry5 and per2 (Fig. 7A, Supplementary Material,
Table S2), which are all part of the circadian clock gene
network (27,28). To determine whether cry1a and cry5 are
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Figure 6. Susceptibility of nphp mutants in response to depletion of
additional nphp genes. (A) Zebrafish nphp4sa41188 (+/+) siblings developed
glomerular cysts and cloaca malformation (asterisks) after depletion
of nphp8 with TBM (0.2 mm). (B) While the nphp4sa41188 in-cross (F2
generation) (m/m) was viable and displayed very little ciliopathy-specific
phenotypes, additional depletion of nphp8 with TBM (0.2 mm) increased
the frequency of glomerular cysts and cloaca malformation in compar-
ison with nphp4sa41188 (+/+) siblings. (C) Zebrafish nphp8sa24730 (m/m)
developed glomerular cysts and cloaca malformations (asterisks) after
depletion of nphp4 with TBM (0.2 mm). (D) The nphp8sa24730 in-cross (F2
generation) (m/m) was viable and displayed very little ciliopathy-specific
phenotypes. Additional depletion of nphp4 with TBM (0.2 mm) slightly
increased the frequency of glomerular cysts, but had little effect on cloaca
malformation.

linked to the ciliopathy-related phenotypes, we depleted
cry1a and cry5 in Tg(cdh17:GFP; wt1b:GFP) embryos with
sSBM and TBM. Both cry1a TBM and SBM caused a signif-
icant increase in the frequency of glomerular cyst forma-
tion (Fig. 7B). Cloaca malformations were also increased
in response to the cry1a SBM, but to a lesser extent; the
cry1a TBM had no effect on the cloaca development.
Depletion of cry5 with SBM and TBM showed a similar
effect: the frequency of glomerular cyst and cloaca
malformation was significantly increased compared to
controls (Fig. 7B). Depletion of cry1a and cry5 with MOs
also significantly increased the frequency of laterality
defects, heart edema, hydrocephalus and body curvature
in 2-day-old zebrafish larvae (Supplementary Material,
Fig. S7). Immunofluorescence with anti-acetylated
Tubulin antibody revealed that the proximal straight and
distal early tubules of cry1a and cry5-depleted 2-day-old
larvae were more often dilated and displayed disordered
cilia compared to controls (Supplementary Material, Fig.
S8). These results indicate that cry1a and cry5 are part of
the ciliopathy-related gene network. Quantitative RT-
PCR (qRT-PCR) revealed that cry1a and cry5 are also
upregulated in the nphp1 and nphp4 homozygous (m/m)
zebrafish mutants (Supplementary Material, Fig. S9).
To understand whether the upregulation of cry1a and
cry5 might have a compensatory function, we used MOs
to deplete cry1a and cry5 in the nphp8sa24730 mutants.
cry1a SBM-mediated knockdown significantly increased
the glomerular cyst malformation in the maternal
zygotic nphp8sa24730 larvae (Fig. 7C), whereas the effect
of the cry1a TBM was more subtle. Similarly, both the
cry5 SBM and TBM almost doubled the frequency of
glomerular cyst malformation (Fig. 7C), while cloaca
malformations did not occur. Thus, our results indicate
that the circadian clock genes cry1a and cry5 are part
of the compensatory gene network to compensate the
detrimental effects of nphp8 sa24730 mutation.

cry1a and cry5 rescue nphp1-4-8 depletion
in zebrafish
Depletion of cilia-associated molecules by antisense MOs
has been extensively used to characterize the function
of ciliopathy genes. Depletion of the three zebrafish
nphps, using a TBM at concentrations between 0.2 and
0.4 mm resulted in glomerular cyst formation within the
proximal segment of the pronephros, ranging from 9 to
36% of the analyzed embryos (Fig. 8). Cloaca malforma-
tion, manifesting as a cyst instead of the normal distal
body opening, ranged from 2 to 31%, and was primarily
observed in nphp4-depleted zebrafish embryos, consis-
tent with the published observations (29,30). The lowest
frequency of cloaca cysts was observed in nphp1-depleted
zebrafish embryos. Either cry1a or cry5 mRNA alone
rescued the ciliopathy-related phenotypes after nphp1
depletion, and resulted in a reduction, albeit not a sta-
tistically significant one, in cloaca and glomerular cysts
in nphp4 or nphp8-depleted embryos (Fig. 8). Importantly,

https://academic.oup.com/hmg/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/hmg/ddac160#supplementary-data
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Figure 7. Circadian clock genes are part of the nphp8 genetic network controlling the ciliopathy-specific phenotypes. (A) Differential expression studies
of nphp8sa24730 mutants and control siblings identified the circadian clock genes cry1a, cry5 and per2 as upregulated in the nphp8 mutants. (B) Depletion
of cry1a and cry5 in Tg(wt1b:GFP; cdh17:GFP) embryos with two different MO each (SBM and TBM) significantly increased the frequency of glomerular
cyst malformations compared to control morpholinos. Cloaca malformations were also significantly increased, but to a lesser extent. The numbers
below the graphs depict each group size. (C) Depletion of cry1a with SBM in the nphp8sa24730 in-cross (F2 generation) more than doubled the frequency of
glomerular cyst formation in comparison with control siblings; depletion with cry1a TBM led to a slight, but not significant increase in glomerular cysts
(left graph). Depletion of cry5 with SBM or TBM in the nphp8sa24730 in-cross (F2 generation) almost doubled the frequency of glomerular cyst formation
without reaching significance (defined by P < 0.05). Glomerular cysts were expressed as fold change in relationship to control MO-injected zebrafish
embryos. The numbers above the graphs depict the group size. All P-values were calculated using Fisher’s exact test.
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cry1a and cry5 together rescued the cloaca and glomeru-
lar cyst formation in nphp1, nphp4 or nphp8-depleted
embryos (Fig. 8), indicating that these clock genes are
part of the compensatory mechanism in zebrafish.

Discussion
Defined nphp mutations produce ciliopathy
phenotypes
NPHP4 mutations cause End Stage Renal Disease (ESRD)
with a variable onset (6–35 years), often associated
with retinitis pigmentosa (31). Elimination of an ESS
in zebrafish nphp4sa38686, predicted to truncate Nphp4
at amino acid 764, was not associated with glomerular
cyst or cloaca malformation, while a nonsense mutation,
inserting a stop codon at amino acid 444 revealed
an increase in glomerular cyst formation that was
statistically significant. In contrast, neither glomerular
cyst nor cloaca malformation of maternal zygotic
nphp4sa38686/sa38686 zebrafish mutants were statistically
different from wild-type embryos. Mutations in NPHP8/
RPGRIP1L were identified in patients with NPH, JBTS,
MKS, COACH syndrome and retinitis pigmentosa, encom-
passing a broad spectrum of disease manifestations
(cerebello-oculo-renal malformations). Homozygote
truncating NPHP8 mutations are typically associated
with embryonal lethal forms of MKS, consistent with
Nphp8-deficient mice (13). Zebrafish embryos with a
truncating mutation at amino acid 862 (nphp8sa10096) were
viable and fertile, but revealed an increase in glomerular
cyst and cloaca malformation, resembling the severity
of the mammalian phenotype. While the increase of
glomerular cyst and cloaca malformation was not sig-
nificant in heterozygote zebrafish embryos, glomerular
cyst formation reached statistically significance for
heterozygote nphp8sa24730 zebrafish embryos, a line with
a deletion of an ESS that truncates Nphp8 presumably
at amino acid 337. Heterozygote Nphp8/Rpgrip1l+/− mice
develop adiposity (32–35), supporting the hypothesis that
haplotype insufficiency may contribute to mammalian
disease manifestations.

Amelioration of phenotypes in the F2 generation
All analyzed zebrafish mutant lines were vital and fertile,
permitting the generation and analysis of maternal
zygotic mutants devoid of any maternal mRNA contribu-
tion (F2 generation). In the nphp4sa41188/sa41188 zebrafish
line the F1 generation displayed a significant increase
in glomerular cyst formation, but differences become
non-significant in the F2 generation. It appears that
zebrafish nphp mutations that leave most of the protein
intact, are not consistently associated with ciliopathy
phenotypes in the F1 generation. In contrast, zebrafish
embryos with more severe truncating mutations display
significant phenotypes; however, these phenotypes can
be partially compensated in the F2 generation, while
phenotypes worsen in zebrafish embryos with less
severe mutations. Human NPHP8 mutations are often

associated with extensive disease manifestations; in
fact, biallelic truncating mutations typically result in
a full-blown MKS and embryonal lethality. Both nphp8
mutations resulted in significant glomerular cyst and
cloaca malformation in the F1 generation, and only the
frequency of glomerular cyst formation declined in the
F2 generation of the nphp8sa24730 mutation, suggesting
that defective Nphp8 function in zebrafish is less well
compensated than the loss of other nphps.

Circadian clock genes and genetic compensation
in nphp8 mutants
The RNAseq screen identified multiple genes involved in
the circadian clock that were upregulated in nphp8sa24730

zebrafish mutants. Although cry1a, cry5 and per2 were
among the top 10 upregulated genes, other clock genes
such as cry3b, per1b and per3 also displayed significantly
higher expression levels in the nphp8 mutants (Sup-
plementary Material, Table S3). Our functional studies
demonstrated that cry1a and cry5 depletion can cause
ciliopathy-related phenotypes in zebrafish. Importantly,
cry1a and cry5 can at least partially compensate for
the loss of nphp8. The compensation mechanism most
likely involves downstream target genes of the circadian
oscillator. Studies from mammals have highlighted the
role of circadian clock genes in the regulation of kidney-
specific gene expression and function. Mouse deficient
for CRY1 and CRY2 displayed a significant reduction in
the circadian aldosterone oscillations, and transcriptome
analysis of the adrenal glands of these mice detected an
increase in expression of the aldosterone biosynthetic
enzyme 3β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase/delta 5-to-4
isomerase type 6 (36). PER1 has been shown to control
the expression of genes involved in sodium reabsorption,
including NCC, SGLT1, NHE3, WNK1, WNK4 and α-ENaC
(37–41), and Period 1-deficient mice develop salt-sensitive,
non-dipping hypertension (42).

Ciliopathy phenotypes caused by MO-mediated
knockdown of nphp family are rescued by
circadian clock genes
MO-mediated knockdown has been an extensively
utilized tool to analyze the function of newly identified
NPHPs in zebrafish embryos (43–50). Interference with
ciliary functions results in ciliopathy phenotypes that
can be readily quantified during the first 72 hpf,
including glomerular cyst formation, abnormalities of
the body axis and cloaca malformation; more elaborate
manifestations entail the direct analysis of ciliary
morphology and function (51). Additional, less specific
abnormalities such as cardiac edema, hydrocephalus
and deformed body curvature are often detected as the
result of defective ciliary functions. Our findings were
consistent with previous observations: knockdown of
zebrafish nphp1 predominantly results in glomerular cyst
formation (30). The incidence of cloaca cyst formation
was highest (>20%) after nphp4 depletion with TBM

https://academic.oup.com/hmg/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/hmg/ddac160#supplementary-data
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Figure 8. MO-mediated knockdown of the components of the nphp1-4-8 module. TBMs were used to deplete zebrafish nphp1, nphp4 and nphp8 as
indicated. Glomerular cysts and cloaca malformation (cloaca cysts) were expressed in comparison with control MO-injected zebrafish embryos. The
control represents the average of six independent control MO injections at concentrations between 0.2 and 0.4 mm. The MO concentrations (mm) are
shown below the group names.

(29,30). Increases in glomerular cyst and cloaca malfor-
mation were also observed in nphp8-depleted zebrafish
embryos. Although the efficacy of MOs cannot be
compared directly, nphp4 and nphp8 depletion appear to
cause more severe ciliopathy phenotypes in comparison
with nphp1 knockdown; in fact, MO-mediated knockdown

of nphp1 almost selectively triggers glomerular cysts,
which is an agreement with a renal-limited disease
in most human disease. Interestingly, the circadian
clock genes cry1a and cry5 rescued the nphp1, nphp4
and nphp8 MO-induced phenotypes. Together with the
observation that circadian clock genes are upregulated
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in the nphp8 mutant zebrafish, our findings indicate
that the circadian clock might be a part of the Nphp
compensatory network.

Our analysis demonstrates that zebrafish lines with
nphp nonsense mutations or elimination of ESSs display
less extensive phenotypes in comparison with MO-
depleted zebrafish embryos. Furthermore, maternal
zygotic lines of all mutant zebrafish lines were viable.
The resulting phenotypes in the F2 seemed to be
disproportional to the severity of the mutation: while
early truncating mutations caused significant pheno-
types in the F1 generation, abnormalities became less
prevalent in the F2 generation, and vice versa. Apparently,
the developmental pressure to compensate genetic
defects in zebrafish is higher in early truncating muta-
tions. Since mRNA are still generated, decay-mediated
generation of RNA fragments could facilitate compensa-
tion. Upregulation of cry1a and cry5 in the nphp8sa24730

mutants and their involvement in the development
of ciliopathy-related phenotypes in zebrafish suggest
compensatory mechanisms related to the circadian
oscillator. The identification of genetic networks that
compensate ciliopathy-associated defects in zebrafish
may provide a new conceptual framework to ameliorate
these rare but serious human hereditary diseases.

Materials and Methods
Zebrafish lines and maintenance
Zebrafish lines were raised and maintained as previously
described (52). All zebrafish (Danio rerio) husbandry was
performed under standard conditions in accordance with
national ethical and animal welfare guidelines approved
by the ethics committee for animal experiments at the
Regierungspräsidium Freiburg, Germany (permit number
G-16/89). The nphp4sa38686, nphp4sa41188, nphp8sa10096 and
nphp8sa24730 zebrafish lines were obtained from the
European Zebrafish Resource Center (EZRC), Karl-
sruhe, Germany. To visualize the pronephros, all lines
were crossed into the double transgenic Tg(cdh17:GFP;
wt1b:GFP) line (53). The lines nphp4ex1-del5 and nphp1ex15-del4

were generated in this study by CRISPR/Cas9-mediated
mutagenesis. Guide RNAs (gRNAs) were designed using
CHOPCHOP (http://chopchop.cbu.uib.no/) (54). A PCR-
based strategy for the sgRNA template construction
was used (55). gRNAs were synthesized using the
MEGAshortscript T7 Transcription Kit (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Purification was per-
formed with the MONARCH RNA Cleanup Kit (New
England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA). gRNAs were injected
together with Cas9 protein at the one-cell stage. The
following gRNAs were used in this study: nphp4ex1-del5

5′-GTGTCACGTGAAGTCCATCG-3′ and nphp1ex15-del4 5′-
AGTGTACCGTAGAGCAATGG-3′.

Comparison of the F1 with F2 generation
To compare the frequency of glomerular cyst and
cloaca malformation between heterozygotic crosses (F1

generation) with homozygotic crosses (F2 generation),
both phenotypes were combined. If phenotypes were
acquired in separate experiments, the frequency of one
phenotype was proportionally adjusted to the other
phenotype.

MO-mediated knockdowns
MOs were obtained from Gene Tools, LLC, Philomath,
OR, USA. MOs were diluted in 100 mm KCL, 10 mm
4- (2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid
and 0.1% phenol red (Sigma-Aldrich). About 4 nl of
this solution was microinjected into fertilized eggs at
the one-cell stage. Embryos and larvae were kept at
28◦C in Danieau’s solution with 0.003% 1-phenyl-2-
thiourea added at 24 hpf to avoid skin pigmentation.
Antisense MOs were designed to target the translation
start site (TBM) or an ESS (splice blocking MOs, SBM)
of the respective genes. A standard control MO (5 ´-
CCTCTTACCTCAGTTACAATTTATA-3′) was used as a
control for all MO experiments. To reduce side effects,
all MOs were co-injected with a p53-targeting MO (5 ´-
GCGCCATTGCTTTGCAAGAATTG-3′) (56) The following
MOs were used in this study:

nphp1-TBM 5′-CCCTCTTCTCTTTGGAGGCATGTTG-3′

(30).
nphp4-TBM 5′-GCGCTTCTCCACTCAGACATCAGAG-3′

(30).
nphp4-SBM 5′-ATTTATTCCCCATCCACCTGTGTCA.
nphp8-TBM 5′-TTAAGCGTGAGGTTTTCATCCTGCA-3′

nphp8-SBM 5′-TCTGTCAGTGCAGATTGAGTCACTC-3′

(57)
cry1a-TBM 5′-CAGTGGACTGTATTGACCACCATTA-3′

cry1a-SBM 5′-ATATTTGTCATCCGATCCCTTACCT-3′

cry5-TBM 5′-CTCCACAGAGTCTTCTGATTACGTG-3′

cry5-SBM 5′-CGCGCAGACTTTAAACTCCATACCT-3′

For the rescue experiments, cry1a and cry5 were ampli-
fied from cDNA from 1–2-day-old zebrafish embryos, and
were cloned in pCS2+ plasmid. mRNA was produced
using T7 or Sp6 polymerase. About 4 nl of 50 ng/μl mRNA
was co-injected with the respective MO.

Imaging and immunofluorescence
Embryos of the Tg(cdh17:GFP; wt1b:GFP) line were ana-
lyzed at 48–50 hpf under a Leica MZ16F epifluorescent
microscope. Images were obtained with a Leica DFC
450C camera and processed with Leica Application
Suite (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). Differ-
ential interference contrast (DIC) imaging was done
with Zeiss LSM 880 NLO inverted microscope, using
the C-Achroplan 40×/0.80 objective with water–oil as
immersion medium (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).
For imaging, embryos were embedded in 1% low-melting
agarose and covered with Danieau’s solution. Cilia were
stained for immunofluorescence with primary mouse
anti-acetylated Tubulin antibody (T6793, Sigma-Aldrich,
St. Louis, MO, USA). The secondary antibody was Cy3-
donkey anti-mouse IgG (715-165-50, Jackson ImmunoRe-
search, Ely, UK). Briefly, 2-day-old embryos were fixed

http://chopchop.cbu.uib.no/
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in 4% paraformaldehyde at 4◦C overnight and stored in
methanol at −20◦C until needed. For immunofluores-
cence, embryos were equilibrated in phosphate-buffered
saline with tween and triton (PBSTT) solution (0.1%
Tween-20 and 0.1% Triton-X in PBS) for 30 min with
frequent solution changes, digested for 20 min with Pro-
teinase K (10 μg/ml). Blocking was performed in PBSTT
supplemented with 1% DMSO, 2% sheep serum and 1%
BSA for 1 h. primary antibody was applied overnight
at room temperature and after 90 min wash in PBSTT
with frequent solution changes, secondary antibody was
applied overnight at room temperature. Confocal images
were recorded with a C-Apochromat 40×/1.2 objective on
an LSM 880 Observer confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss).
Figures were prepared using Fiji (58).

Quantitative RT-PCR
qRT-PCR was performed as previously described (59). The
following primers were used: β-actin (actb1), forward 5′-
TGTGAGTTTTCAGTGCACGC-3′ and reverse 5′-TCCCAT
GCCAACCATCACTC-3′; cry1a, forward 5′-caggacgaggcttac
acagc-3′ and reverse 5′-aaatcaggcctctgcgaagt-3′; cry5,
forward 5′-caggtggactgggacaacaa-3′ and reverse 5′-
cagccctcctgtcgtaactg-3′. The fold change was calculated
by the ��Ct method (where Ct is threshold cycle) using
actb1 as the housekeeping gene. The resulting values
were compared with an unpaired Student’s t-test.

RNAseq and data analysis
Total RNA from four biological replicates each from
control and mutant zebrafish larvae was extracted, and
sequenced by Eurofins Genomics, Konstanz, Germany
on an Illumina sequencer as paired-end 150 bp reads.
Using STAR 2.7.3a (60) with default parameters, the
fastq files were aligned to zebrafish reference genome
assembly GRCz11, with genome sequence and gene
annotation files downloaded from Ensembl release 104.
Quantification of gene expression was performed using
RSEM v1.3.1 (61), and transcripts per kilobase million
(TPM) values were generated per gene and sample.
Differential gene expression analysis was performed
with the DESeq2 (1.30.1) package in R, with alpha = 0.05
used to generate the results (26). GO term enrichment
analysis was performed using enrichGO function from
clusterProfiler (3.18.1) package (45). Mutant splice site
of nphp8 mutants was visualized using Integrative
Genomics Viewer (2.10.3) (62). Volcano plot was gener-
ated using the EnhancedVolcano package in R (https://
github.com/kevinblighe/EnhancedVolcano).

Supplementary Material
Supplementary Material is available at HMG online.
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